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KS51 - Painters Pro Polo
Collection:  Portwest Painters Pro
Range:  Workwear
Shell Fabric:  65% Polyester, 35% Cotton
Outer Carton:  48

Product information
This  contemporary  polo  is  a  great  addition  to  the  Painters  Pro  range.
Features include a ribbed knit collar and cuff for style and a chest pocket
for added functionality in the workplace.
Portwest Painters Pro
This range is characterised by its modern, fresh look. The Portwest Painters
Pro range has lots of clever features including Oxford fabric reinforcement
at key abrasion points and a multi storage pocket for phones and tools. The
highest quality fabrics are used in this range so the garments will keep
their fresh look wash after wash. Used as separates or worn together, these
styles are the ideal workwear solution for a range of professionals.

Workwear
Portwest workwear offers a range of designs and features suitable for many
end  uses.  Quality  fabrics  and  construction  techniques  are  used
guaranteeing  comfort  and  safety.  Tested  to  withstand  the  rigours  of
everyday  wear  each  garment  has  been  carefully  designed  and
manufactured to ensure optimum quality at the best price. Features

Made using Pique knit polycotton fabric which is soft to touch and●

comfortable to wear

50+ UPF rated fabric to block 98% of UV rays●

1 pocket for secure storage●

Chest pocket●

Button placket opening●

Side vents for added comfort●

Contrast colouring for added style●

Rib collar and cuffs●
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KS51 - Painters Pro Polo
Commodity Code: 6105201000

Test House

Wash Care
          

Carton Dimensions/Weight

Item Colour Len Wid Hgt Weight(Kg) Cubic(m3) EAN13 GTIN/DUN14
KS51WHRS White 55.0 36.0 45.0 0.2520 0.0891 5036108253869 15036108742773
KS51WHRM White 55.0 36.0 45.0 0.2520 0.0891 5036108253852 15036108742766
KS51WHRL White 55.0 36.0 45.0 0.2520 0.0891 5036108253845 15036108742759
KS51WHRXL White 55.0 36.0 45.0 0.2520 0.0891 5036108253876 15036108742780
KS51WHRXXL White 55.0 36.0 45.0 0.2520 0.0891 5036108253883 15036108742797


